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Abstract
Minimizing nitrogen (N) loss is critical for improving N use efficiency (NUE) in crop
production and reducing its effects on the environment. Management practices such as seasonal
application timing of N fertilizers and the addition of enhanced efficiency N fertilizers (EENFs)
were investigated for the high N requirement of the two most common cereal crops globally,
corn (Zea mays L.) and wheat (Triticum aestivum L.), in the subtropical climate of Louisiana.
Field research was established during the 2016 and 2017 seasons at the LSU Agricultural
Center’s Dean Lee and Central research stations to examine the effect of different EENFs and
the effect of application timing on agronomic parameters and loss pathways. Treatments
included UAN stabilized with dicyandiamide (DCD), 3,4dimethyl pyrazole phosphate (DMPP),
and N-(n-butyl)thiophosphoric triamide (NBPT) in the corn trial. In the wheat trial, urea with the
same stabilizers and coated urea (CU) at varying ratios with urea was examined.
Earlier application of N fertilizers increased corn grain yields (GY) at vegetative growth
stage 3 (V3) by 9% and 24% higher yields compared to V6 and V8 applications, respectively.
The CU treatments at early application increased GY for the wheat crop, while later season N
application demonstrated higher wheat yields. The trend for NUE was correlated to GY for both
crops. Fertilizer stabilized with both NBPT and DCD demonstrated the greatest residual soil total
N. This was confirmed by the lowest N2O emission factor (EF) of 0.51% for UAN stabilized
with NBPT and DCD in the corn field. Overall runoff losses of NO3- were minimal and
constituted only 1-3% of total applied 15N. Inorganic soil N contents were similar among
treatments after 60 days. A separate incubation study showed that the CU treatment maintained a
steady release that had greater NH4+ and NO3- levels at day 40 of the incubation. Overall the
EENFs decreased N losses but did not increase agronomic parameters for corn and wheat.
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Chapter 1: Literature Review of Enhanced Efficiency Nitrogen Fertilizers Optimizing
Nitrogen Use and Reducing Loss Pathways
1.1 The fundamental forms of nitrogen
1.1.1 Nitrogen in soil and its plant available forms
Nitrogen (N) has been one of the most utilized nutrients over the past century largely
because the global population and its demand for food production are increasing at an increasing
rate. Global N supply for agricultural use since the beginning of the 21st century has increased
from 82.58 million metric tons in 2002 to 109.32 million metric tons as of 2015 available data
(FAO, 2017). However, N fertilizer use per acre in the United States has decreased significantly
over the last several decades for a variety of factors, including decreases in arable land,
regulation of environmental impacts caused by over fertilization, and a rising cost of inorganic
fertilizers (Bacon, 1995, Edgerton, 2009, Ramankutty et al., 2002). Therefore, the efficient and
effective application of N fertilizers has grown increasingly important (Roberts, 2008). Inorganic
forms of fertilizer N are applied at double the rate of pre-Industrial Revolution conditions, but
are the smallest proportion of total N present in soil systems (Liu et al., 2010).
Organic N represents the largest fraction of N in soil systems. Approximately 97-99% of
total N in soils is present in organic compounds that become available to plants through
microbial mediated processes (Cassman et al., 2002, Dahnke and Johnson, 1990). These
processes are essential to plant available N forms and greatly affect microbial communities that
are responsible for turnover rates (Bowles et al., 2014, Burket and Dick, 1998). The organic
forms are constantly recycled in soil systems to inorganic forms of N that undergo a variety of
chemical transformations.
Mineralization is the term for the microbial conversion from plant-unavailable N forms to
plant and microbial available ammonium (NH4+), which can then be nitrified into nitrate (NO3-).
1

Many of the parameters affecting mineralization also affect microbial communities. For
example, pH values less than 5.5 or greater than 8 in soil systems will diminish mineralization
rates (Ameloot et al., 2015). Moreover, soils with low organic matter (OM) contents and coarse
textured soils, which tend to have low OM contents, will also have lower N, since about 4% of
OM is N (Sparks, 2003). However, OM alone may not have a significant effect on mineralization
rates (Lundquist et al., 1999) while strong positive correlations of mineralization with soil N
have been observed (Camargo et al., 2004, Schomberg et al., 2009).
Immobilization is the microbial conversion of inorganic to organic N forms. A C:N ratio
greater than ~25:1 is typically a good predictor for immobilization as the dominant process
(Yang et al., 2016). This ratio is the main determining factor for an increase in organic N
production (gross immobilization) in soils. For example, a 15N tracer study examining the effects
of a high C:N ratio material (biochar) N dynamics in a cereal crop field showed immobilization
rates that were 100 to 1000 times higher for NO3- and NH4+ immobilization, respectively,
compared to N mineralization (Nelissen et al., 2015). Furthermore, Said-Pullicino et al. (2014)
explored the effects of moisture and/or redox potentials on rates of immobilization and found
that about ~48% of applied N in a paddy field under both flooded (low Eh) and non-flooded
(higher Eh) conditions was immobilized within the first several days. However, the immobilized
N in the non-flooded field released significantly more N later in the incubation compared to the
flooded soil, which suggested low Eh values in the study promoted high rates of immobilization
throughout the study duration (Said-Pullicino et al., 2014). Similar factors also promote
nitrification, which is the contrasting process to immobilization.
Nitrification is the conversion from NH4+ by autotrophic bacteria to nitrite (NO2-), which
is then further oxidized into the NO3- form. The two oxidative steps to convert NH4+ to NO2- and
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then NO2- to NO3- are accomplished most commonly by Nitrosomonas sp.and Nitrobacter sp.
(Cameron et al., 2013, Slangen and Kerkhoff, 1984, Zerulla et al., 2001). The ideal conditions
for promoting nitrification are field capacity soil water content, neutral pH, abundance of
oxygen, and microbial biomass (Jarvis et al., 1995). The oxidative nature of the nitrifying
chemical process means an oxidizing agent needs to have a redox potential greater than NO3-,
such as oxygen, in order to facilitate nitrification (Cameron et al., 2013). Therefore, one of the
driving factors for nitrification, other than the presence of nitrifying organisms, is the availability
of oxygen.
Denitrification is the reduction of NO3- by heterotrophic bacteria to gaseous forms of N.
The most common forms of gaseous N are nitric oxide (NO), nitrous oxide (N2O), and dinitrogen
(N2), which can be formed from the reduction of NO3- through denitrification processes. Di and
Cameron (2003) found nitrous oxide (N2O) emission were 26.7 and 18 kg N2O-N ha-1 in winter
and spring, respectively, when urea was added. The addition of OM containing organic N
increased labile carbon that increased denitrification rates by ~1.4 times (Di and Cameron,
2003). Moreover, low or high pH values that differ from typical agricultural soils (between 6 and
7.5) have shown lower denitrification rates (Cameron et al., 2013, Thomson et al., 2012). Saggar
et al. (2009) also suggested that pH above 6.5 can increase the ratios of products, specifically
N2O to N2 gas. Other studies have found a 10 to 20 fold increase in denitrification rates by
increasing the above-freezing temperatures only 10 to 15 degrees C (Dobbie and Smith, 2001,
Nommik and Larsson, 1989). Moreover, the soil water filled pore spaces (WFPS) can
significantly contribute to increases in denitrification products above ~45% (Dalal et al.,
2003).Although there are multiple transformative processes that N may undergo, NO3- and NH4+
are two main forms of N that can be up taken by plants.
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1.1.2 Soil nitrate
One of the most common inorganic forms of N in the environment is NO3-, which is
regulated by microbial and non-biotic processes. The conversion of plant available NO3- to N2
gas is termed denitrification and has many intermediary products. NO3- reduction is mediated
almost exclusively by biotic processes through its initial reduction to NO2- (Butterbach-Bahl et
al., 2013, Said-Pullicino et al., 2014). Depending on the availability of electron acceptors, other
intermediary products (hydroxylamines [NH2OH], NO, N2O, N2, NO2) are formed during the
reduction of NO3- to N2 gas through biotic processes. The intermediary products of these biotic
driven conversions may also be reduced to gaseous forms of nitric oxide and nitrous oxide
through abiotic processes, such as reduction in the presence of reductants like OM and ferrous
[Fe2+] iron that are influenced greatly by the soil moisture status (Dalal et al., 2003, Luther III et
al., 1997). More appropriately, these intermediary forms are reduced through dissimilatory
processes whereby the electrons are transferred to these intermediary reaction compounds
through catabolic reactions with oxygen concentration regulating the process. Nitrate from
nitrification is not absorbed by the negative overall charge of most soils in non-tropical regions
of the world and can be easily leached.
1.1.3 Soil ammonium
The positively charged NH4+ ion can be retained by the net negative charge of nontropical soils. The N-containing organic materials common in all soils are first converted to
NH4+, which is in the more chemically favorable oxidation state of -3 and can easily be changed
to higher oxidation state N forms. In this regard, NH4+ is a ‘gateway’ inorganic compound for
most N transformations and is therefore difficult to prevent chemical transformations from NH4+
into other forms that may be easily lost to the environment. Furthermore, the coordination
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number and hydrated ionic radius relative to the interlayer space of clay mineralogy of temperate
and subtropical soils permits NH4+to be fixed inside the interlayer space of these minerals and,
thus, not available to plants (Sparks, 2003).
1.2 Nitrogen loss pathways
1.2.1 Nitrous oxide emission from soil
Nitrous oxide emissions have received increased attention since tropospheric studies were
undertaken in the early 1970s in part due to new aircraft technologies. The atmospheric
concentration is estimated to be increasing at 0.8 ppbv year-1 with an estimated lifetime in the
atmosphere of about 120 years (Albanito et al., 2017, Bremner, 1997). Researchers have
hypothesized that ultraviolet radiation hitting the earth’s surface would increase 10% if
concentrations of nitrous oxide were doubled (Crutzen and Ehhalt, 1977, Forster et al., 2007).
Nitrous oxide has a global warming potential around 300 times its CO2-equivalent over a 100
year time horizon (Forster et al., 2007, Houghton, 1996). Nitrous oxide also depletes ozone (O3)
by transforming N2O into free radical nitric oxide (NO.) that can irreversibly separate an oxygen
from O3. Moreover, it has been suggested that nitrous oxide will be one of the dominant ozonedepleting substances emitted in the 21st century due to its reaction mechanisms that are similar to
chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) and its relatively relaxed government-imposed emission reduction
standards (Ravishankara et al., 2009).
Nitrous oxide is a greenhouse gas that is produced by microbial interactions, is greatly
affected by abiotic factors, and is emitted from other non-soil sources. In soil environments, the
emission of nitrous oxide occurs at a higher rate with the presence of NH4+, compared to NO3(Bremner, 1997). Emission of nitrous oxide occurs through both nitrification and denitrification
and is considered to form because of ‘impartial’ oxidation and reduction through these processes,
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respectively. Nitrous oxide compounds are mostly emitted through nitrification and
denitrification processes, but may also form by chemical decomposition of hydroxylamine
(NH2OH), which is an intermediate product of nitrification (Bremner, 1997, Halvorson et al.,
2014). Moreover, abiotic processes such as chemodenitrification can denitrify NO3- and NO2- in
the presence of reductants such as Fe2+ and organic matter (Chalk and Smith, 1983, Dalal et al.,
2003). Additionally, Mosier et al. (1990) found that N gas fluxes were almost one-third higher in
flooded paddy fields that were planted with rice, compared to ones that were not planted. At
these saturated soil conditions, nitrous oxide can move through upland plant systems by
transpiration from shoots of canola and barley as well as other upland crops (Chang et al., 1998).
In fact, one of the most important abiotic considerations affecting nitrous oxide emission after
fertilization is the water-filled pore space (WFPS), which is found to increase emissions when
pore spaces are filled between ~45-60% with water (Dalal et al., 2003, Linn and Doran, 1984).
Overall, the nitrification and denitrification processes are regulated by microbial processes in the
soil that affect nitrous oxide fluxes in different regions of the world.
Global sources of nitrous oxide from agricultural operations differ greatly by region.
Agricultural emissions in the United States are suggested to be around 78% of total regional
emissions (USEPA, 2007). While the proportion of overall emissions are an useful tool for
measuring mean emission rates, emission factors can reveal information that is useful for
determining the proportion of fertilizer lost to nitrous oxide emissions. However, emission
factors have a wide range across the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)
suggested rate of 1.25% as some researchers have claimed rates for cereal crops to range from
<0.01% to as high as 9.9% of applied N fertilizer in Australia (Dalal et al., 2003, IPCC, 2007,
Mosier et al., 1998). Emission factors for corn in Michigan ranged from 0.6% to 1.5% with
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increased N application emitting higher rates (Hoben et al., 2011). A review by Albanito et al.
(2017) found that modeled mean nitrous oxide values in the tropics and sub tropics yielded
values around 1.2% with means of 1.4% in Africa, 1.1% in Asia, 0.9% in Australia, and 1.3% in
Central and South America. Research on a cotton field in Louisiana revealed emission factors of
nitrous oxide of 8.3% for urea treatments (Tian et al., 2015). Although there have been few other
studies of nitrous oxide emissions in the southeastern United States and Mississippi delta region
at large, a greater understanding of factors affecting nitrous oxide release will help better manage
the minimization of gas emissions at the regional scale.
1.2.2 Nitrogen loss due to leaching and runoff
Nitrogen leaching is a loss that occurs when forms of N, most commonly leachate, are
transported past existing root systems and are therefore able to enter aquifers. Leaching of NO3is mainly promoted by its negative charge that can easily be repelled by the net negative charge
of most soil particles and further facilitated by mass flow (Fageria et al., 2010). Nitrate leaching
can easily be responsible for 10-30% of N additions for some agricultural systems (Meisinger
and Delgado, 2002), and may even contribute to nitrous oxide emissions from surface and
subsurface water sources as some researchers have suggested (Bremner, 1997, Cameron et al.,
2013, Halvorson et al., 2014).
Leaching losses are highest when precipitation exceeds evapotranspiration, and can easily
occur in environments during peak seasonal rainfall. Moreover, N can easily enter large bodies
of water and contribute to eutrophication of waters like the Gulf of Mexico that leads to hypoxic
zones and large fish kills (McIsaac et al., 2001). Focus on the appropriate factors influencing N
leaching will lessen NO3- losses.
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Fertilizer rate and application timing are important considerations for managing NO3loss. Fertilizer recommendation rates are difficult to form because most of the N in soil is in
organic forms and its mineralization into plant-available, inorganic ones is regulated by complex
soil and climatic factors (Fageria et al., 2010). However, some researchers have found that NO3concentrations in soil pore water may be a good consideration for recommending N application
rates (Fox et al., 2001, Gagnon and Ziadi, 2010). Oppositely, Bero et al. (2014) have suggested
that measurements of groundwater quality or pore water in the “Corn Belt” (Midwestern US)
suggest that NO3- analyses may be more effective than in more southerly US locations. Fertilizer
application timing was shown to have a greater NO3- concentration by 0.3-1.3 mg L-1 for split
applied N fertilizer at post plant emergence and mid-season (vegetative growth stage V16) when
compared to single application at post plant emergence (Jaynes and Colvin, 2006). Similar
considerations of fertilizer rate and timing are also important for N loss to runoff.
Monitoring NO3- in soil pore water is likely the ideal solution to reducing NO3- loss.
Meisinger et al. (2006) suggested techniques such as irrigation optimization and cropping system
layout, avoidance of excess N fertilization, awareness of weather conditions and applying the
right type of fertilizer, which is best summarized by the 4R’s: right nutrient source, right rate,
right time, and right place (Drechsel et al., 2015).
The dominant mechanism for N loss to runoff is through sediment transport (estimated
92%) of N, especially because the majority of N is in the organic form interacting with soil
particles (Bremner, 1965, Cameron et al., 2013, Schuman et al., 1973). Some researchers have
suggested that tillage may be the most important consideration minimizing runoff losses of N
associated with sediments (Edgell et al., 2015, McDowell and McGregor, 1984). However, other
researchers have suggested that fertilizer placement, typically subsurface, and the type of N
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fertilizer is more important considerations for reducing N surface losses (Randall and Mulla,
2001, Timmons et al., 1973). Presently, there is limited information about the contribution of
surface losses in the southeast US because surface runoff N concentrations are typically less than
1 ppm in agricultural watersheds (Jackson et al., 1973). There may also be other loss
mechanisms that individually are small but the cumulative effects can account for the estimated
50-60% of N lost to cereal crops (Fageria et al., 2010).
1.2.3 Other nitrogen loss pathways
Nitrogen losses from the soil environment may also occur through ammonia (NH3)
volatilization. This process can typically occur through multiple conditions: in high pH areas,
with high urease enzyme activity environments, high temperatures, and high soil moisture
contents (McGinn and Janzen, 1998, Tian et al., 2015).
Nitrogen is not only lost through water pathways but also non-target crop uptake.
Antagonistic competition of an undesired crop with a desired one, is termed a ‘weed’ and has
received increased consideration over the last two decades separate from herbicide technologies
(Rajcan and Swanton, 2001). Blackshaw et al. (2002) found that using non-point injected sources
of fertilizer with weeds demonstrated comparable wheat yields to unfertilized plots. Moreover, a
study examining 15N enrichment in a corn field showed that recovery uptakes in weeds were
~8% of the amount taken from the targeted corn crop (Reddy and Reddy, 1993). In conclusion,
the key to minimizing losses is to maximize the efficiency of N up taken by plants relative to the
total amount that is applied (Roberts, 2008).
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1.3 Nitrogen use efficiency and strategies to enhance N plant uptake
1.3.1 Estimating nitrogen use efficiency
Nitrogen use efficiency (NUE), defined broadly, is how efficiently each unit of fertilizer
addition goes to a target plant. Two main methods have been used to calculate these recoveries.
The most commonly used fertilizer recovery equation when not using 15N is the difference
method (Eq. 1.1).
(

)

Eq. 1.1

The variable Total Nfert is the total N found in fertilizer sources, Total Ncon is the total N found in
the control, and Nratefert is the application rate of N from fertilizer. Another equation commonly
used by researchers is the isotopic method with enriched material (Eq. 1.2).
(

)

Eq. 1.2

The variable Total Nplant/soil is the total N found in plant tissue or soil, 15Nplant/soil is the 15N
atom% found in plant or soil sources, 15Nfert is the 15N atom% found in fertilizer sources, 15Ncon is
the 15N atom% found in control sources, and Nratefert is the application rate of N from fertilizer.
These two equations were first suggested by Moll et al. (1982) and Hauck and Bremner (1976),
respectively. Moreover, a global efficiency rate of 33% has been suggested for cereal crops
globally by Raun and Johnson (1999) and no current research-based evidence currently exists to
refute this statistic. There are, however, slight discrepancies in fertilizer efficiency calculations
based on the methodology.
There is not a correct method to select when deciding between the difference and
isotopically enriched methods for N fertilizer recovery. Olson and Swallow (1984) suggested
that there may be good agreement between the difference method and 15N enriched method, but
15

N tended to have greater variability over a 5-year study. Furthermore, some researchers have
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suggested that the 15N method is typically higher (Schindler and Knighton, 1999, Stevens et al.,
2005) than the difference method, but other researchers have found an opposite trend (Jansson
and Persson, 1982, Powlson et al., 1986, Westerman and Kurtz, 1974). Cassman et al. (2002)
suggested that N ‘pool substitutions’ may account for the tremendous variability seen in many N
pools using 15N stable isotopes. Other than N losses through NH3 volatilization, leaching, and
nitrous oxide emission, researchers have suggested that immobilization may be the dominant
reason for low N recoveries in 15N studies of different crops (Mulvaney et al., 2001, Otto et al.,
2013). The findings suggest that 15N recovery calculations using the enriched method may
accurately describe net contributions of N for uptake from fertilization, but may not be for total
N uptake.
1.3.2 Facilitating plant uptake
The crop demand for N is mostly determined by biomass yield as well as physiological
growth requirements for N in tissue. There exists a clear relationship between fertilizer rate
increases and the concentration of N inside of cereal crops, but there is a ‘leveling off’ effect
after ~150 kg N ha-1 (Cassman et al., 2002). A 50-year wheat study showed the highest NUE
occurs at lower application rates with the greatest grain yield and NUE occurring at a N fertilizer
rate of 67 kg N ha-1 (Johnson and Raun, 2003). Minimizing losses can best be summarized into
the goal of maximizing NUE without sacrificing the efficacy of N fertilizers on grain yield.
There are two main plant growth cycles in which research has suggested fertilization
should take place: vegetative and cereal grain production growth. Studies have demonstrated
grain protein levels increase with late-season N applications, which vary considerably based
upon soil N supply, plant developmental stage, and yield potential (de Oliveira Silva et al., 2017,
Wuest and Cassman, 1992). However, net N accumulations are greatest during maximal biomass
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production, or vegetative growth, and lead to the greatest redistribution of plant N to grain N
(Cassman et al., 2002, Ciampitti et al., 2013, de Oliveira Silva et al., 2017, Francis et al., 1993).
Availabilities of N are most important during vegetative growth, and a large proportion may still
be up taken late in the season during grain formation and N relocation to grains in cereal crops.
1.4 Management practices to increase N uptake and reduce N losses
Management of N fertilizer can be best summarized into two main principals: 1) reduce
overall fertilization rates and 2) control rates of N mineralization. The IPCC (2007) suggestion
along with other management suggestions (Bremner, 1997, Meisinger et al., 2006, Watson et al.,
1996) can be summarized into five generalized management suggestions to reduce N losses to
the environment: 1) apply the appropriate amount of N to meet crop demand, 2) match fertilizer
type to local weather conditions, 3) return animal wastes to agricultural fields and avoid burning
residues, 4) optimize drainage, irrigation, and tillage, and 5) use of controlled release fertilizers
as well as urease and nitrification inhibitors to reduce gaseous and water losses.
1.4.1 Effect of application timing to reduce N losses
Although the majority of researchers agree that N needs to be applied mostly during
vegetative growth, others believe that split applications lead to highest N recoveries and less
agreement on what stage during vegetative growth N should be applied. Application timing
during the season will also dictate the loss potential as Vetsch and Randall (2004) found N
recovery for corn in the spring was 87% compared to only 45% for fall in southern Minnesota.
Other researchers have found comparable seasonal trends for cereal crops with spring
applications being more efficient (Boswell et al., 1976, Olson and Swallow, 1984, Timmons and
Cruse, 1990). Mahler et al. (1994) found that N use efficiency was highest for split applications
of N in wheat but had minimal effects on early season production, while split applications in a
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corn field showed decreased recoveries with split application during vegetative growth
(Timmons and Baker, 1991). Moreover, application around pre-plant in corn was shown to be
highest for N recoveries by Timmons and Baker (1991) compared to mid-early vegetative
growth application (V6); while Rozas et al. (2004) observed the opposite trend. The recoveries of
N in plants may have less to do with fertilizer timing and may be increased more significantly
with the use of enhanced efficiency fertilization.
1.4.2 Enhanced efficiency fertilizers to minimize N losses
1.4.2.1 Controlled release fertilizers
Slow release fertilizers are also termed controlled release fertilizers (CRFs) that include
inorganic low solubility, organic low solubility, and coated materials with semi-permeable
membrane formulations have been reported (Blaylock et al., 2004, Chien et al., 2009, Halvorson
et al., 2014, Shaviv and Mikkelsen, 1993, Trenkel, 2010). Currently, one of the most used
controlled release fertilizers is environmentally smart N (ESN) polymer coated urea (Agrium
Advanced Technologies, Sylacauga, AL).
Controlled release fertilizers effect plant growth, N uptake potential and microbial
community dynamics. Improved germination and crop quality along with less leaf burn from salt
buildup, stalk breakage from inadequate nutrient availabilities at key crop growth stages, and
lessened disease infestation have been associated with controlled release fertilizers (Hauck,
1984, Hauck, 1985). In terms of N uptake, Wu et al. (2008) suggested controlled release
fertilizers improved grain quality and the efficiency of N uptake. Microbial effects are more
complicated by competitive interactions between soil microbial communities, plant roots, and
loss pathway mechanisms (Shaviv and Mikkelsen, 1993). Moreover, Shaviv and Mikkelsen
(1993) observed no microbial crust formation using CRFs compared to water soluble fertilizers.
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Soil physical and chemical characteristics affect the efficacy of slowly releasing nutrient
from CRFs. Soil temperature was found to increase N release rates of coated urea from 20% to
200% when above-freezing temperatures increased by 10o C increments (Christianson, 1988,
Huett and Gogel, 2000, Oertli and Lunt, 1962). Although soil moisture content is important to
release N in polymer coated urea with controlled release fertilization, but soil temperature is a
more important factor than soil moisture. Moreover, the comprehensive literature by Golden et
al. (2011) further suggested that texture had minimal effect on CRF efficacy and perhaps had
more to do with soil properties such as organic C content . Wang and Alva (1996) further
suggested this by demonstrating greater urea hydrolysis, thus lower efficacy, for a soil with a
higher organic C content.
The nature of ESN allows, currently, for its use exclusively in urea fertilizers and other
fertilizers have not been tested in peer-reviewed studies. The vast majority of coated fertilizers
are NH4+-based fertilizers (Chen et al., 2008). Available results suggest a release rate around
90% of urea for CRFs occurs about 4-6 weeks after application (Cahill et al., 2010, Golden et al.,
2011, Hauck, 1985). The delayed release of N from coated fertilizers may provide N at the
proper plant growth stage (Nash et al., 2013, Shaviv and Mikkelsen, 1993, Shoji et al., 2001), or
remain in the soil as excess to crop requirements and become lost to the environment (Delgado
and Mosier, 1996, Huett and Gogel, 2000).
Controlled release fertilizers have been shown to reduce N loss pathways. Halvorson et
al. (2014) found that ESN reduced nitrous oxide emissions by 49% compared with urea, which
was highest under a continuous corn system using conventional tillage. Other studies have found
ESN to decrease nitrous oxide significantly compared to fertilizer alone, but not compared to
other EEF and fertilizer applications (Asgedom et al., 2014, Wang et al., 2018). Ammonia loss
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can be greatly reduced using CRFs like ESN (Zhao et al., 2013), and CRF application can reduce
buildup of NO3- in soils and prevent their subsequent leaching (Gandeza et al., 1991, Noellsch et
al., 2009, Qin et al., 2014). Although losses can be minimized compared to urea-only sources,
significant yield gains to offset the high cost have limited the use of CRFs by farmers (Shaviv,
2001).
1.4.2.2 Urease inhibitors
Urease inhibitors are a class of N stabilizers that target the urease enzyme and prevent the
conversion of amide-N functional groups of urea to be hydrolyzed into NH4+ (Hauck, 1985,
Trenkel, 2010). By slowing down this conversion, these urease inhibitors slow the rate of
gaseous losses to NH3 (Zhang et al., 2010). Different classes of urease inhibitor compounds that
react with the urease enzyme include mercapto compounds, hydroxamates, arylorganoboron
compounds, thioureas and phosphoryl di- and triamides (Chen et al., 2008). However, one of the
most widely used active compounds for inhibiting the urease enzyme is phosphoryl amide, which
is found in NBPT.
Studies have suggested an increase in plant growth and N uptake using NBPT compared
to traditional fertilizers. Bronson et al. (1989)found that NBPT treated urea increased corn grain
yields by almost 750 kg ha-1 in 21 field experiments. Other researchers have found comparable
results that increase grain yield using NBPT (Byrnes and Freney, 1995, Hendrickson, 1992).
Amending fertilizers with NBPT may also improve N use efficiency for corn (Fox and Piekielek,
1993). There currently exists no research to suggest harmful impacts on microbial communities,
other than prevention of the urease enzyme from reacting with enzyme active sites.
The reduction of N losses by NBPT is well documented in temperate climates. Watson et
al. (1994) found reductions of NH3 in grassland systems of almost 50% using NBPT coated urea
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compared to urea alone. Moreover, it reduced nitrous oxide emissions after fertilization
compared to urea and UAN treatments (Bronson et al., 1989, Grant et al., 1996, Wang and
Douglas, 1996). However, more recent research suggests no or variable decreases in grasslands
and corn (Menéndez et al., 2009, Sanz-Cobena et al., 2012). Sanz-Cobena et al. (2008) suggested
that NBPT can increase NO3- soil concentration and promote a high leaching potential.
The interactions with high pH and NBPT increase volatilization for most temperature
systems. Due to the volatilization of urea at high pH values, urease inhibitors need to be effective
in high pH environments. However, NH3 volatilization rates increase at higher pH values and
efficacy of NBPT can be reduced by these pH increases (Soares et al., 2012).
The efficacy of NBPT is controlled by the availability of oxygen and temperature
conditions. The conversion of the actual NBPT to its oxygen analogue will effectively reduce
NH3 volatilization (McCarty et al., 1989). The efficacy of NBPT is greatly reduced under high
moisture conditions. Sanz-Cobena et al. (2012) found that water filled pores spaces greater than
65% lead to significant reductions in efficacy to control environmental losses. Moreover, the
compound is greatly affected by high temperatures (Chai and Bremner, 1987).
1.4.2.3 Nitrification inhibitors
Nitrification inhibitors are a class of N stabilizers that target nitrifying bacteria, typically
from the Nitrosomonas sp. genus, by reducing the metabolic activity of the organisms. The
retardation of the nitrifying organisms helps to reduce nitrification activities and maintains NH4+
soil concentrations for longer periods. Two of the most recent and most commonly researched
NIs are DCD and DMPP (Chaves et al., 2006, Weiske et al., 2001).
Weiske et al. (2001) found that DMPP and DCD had no significant effect on any of the
studied cereal crops for NUE or grain yields. Plant growth for corn and wheat were enhanced
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when DCD was added to agronomic systems (Ball-Coelho and Roy, 1999). Moreover, Pasda et
al. (2001) demonstrated increased yields for a large variety of crops or showed fewer N
applications for comparable yields to fertilizer alone, which could save farmer’s significant
money and offset the high cost of most stabilizers. The reduction in metabolism of microbial
communities is an intentional result of using DCD and DMPP (Hauck, 1985). Furthermore, Shi
et al. (2016) found that DMPP affected the abundance of NH3 oxidizing bacteria.
The efficacy of nitrification inhibitors is dependent on soil texture, organic matter, pH,
moisture, and temperature. Slangen and Kerkhoff (1984) suggested that the effect of DCD was
more pronounced in fine textured soils with low temperature, around 15oC. Moreover, Kelliher et
al. (2008) demonstrated that the half-life of DCD at 25oC was between19-20 days. The efficacy
of DCD is greatly influenced by large quantities of organic matter (Reddy, 1964), as well as by
high pH and high moisture conditions (Ranney, 1978). Barth et al. (2001) also suggested DMPP
was heavily influenced by soil texture, moisture availability, and temperature following similar
trends to DCD. Temperature reduced the efficacy of inhibition by DMPP almost 50% from
autumn to spring time temperatures (Merino et al., 2005).
The effect of DMPP and DCD on different N sources varies. Inhibition was greater for
ammonium sulfate compared to urea fertilizer (Slangen and Kerkhoff, 1984). Weiske et al.
(2001) suggested that there was no clear effect on the inorganic concentrations of N in soils.
However, Chaves et al. (2006) found that DMPP increased NH4+-N more than DCD by 18.9 and
26.0 mg N kg-1, respectively, when examining the breakdown of vegetable residues.
Nitrification inhibitors have been found to reduce N losses in some studied systems. DCD
has been shown to reduce leachate (Di and Cameron, 2004, Di and Cameron, 2005). Skiba and
Smith (1993) demonstrated DCD reduced nitrous oxide emission by 40% compared to fertilizer
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alone. Ammonium based fertilizers demonstrate the lowest emissions of nitrous oxide for DMPP
(Merino et al., 2005, Vallejo et al., 2001). Hua et al. (2008) showed that NH4+ and NO3concentrations were reduced by 19.1-24.3% and reduced by 44.9-56.6% in leachate N
concentrations compared to fertilizer treatments for a rice-oilseed rape rotation.
1.4.2.4 Urease and nitrification inhibitors
The combined use of both an UI and a NI may reduce losses of NH3 and N2O, NO, and
NO3-, respectively. Their combination of inhibiting nitrification processes and minimizing urease
activity could lead to the retention of greater amount of plant available inorganic N by slowing
urea hydrolysis and nitrate concentrations were the subsequent conversion from NH4+ to NO3-.
Although research has been completed, it is still unclear whether the combination of these two
inhibitors is synergistic or antagonistic compared to their individual applications.
Zhang et al. (2010) found that 15N recovery in the aboveground corn grain and stem
portions was greatest for the NBPT and DMPP treatment compared to other EEF treatments.
This was also a result observed by Abalos et al. (2014) suggesting that NUE was increased by
14.7% for DCD+NBPT in their meta-analysis.
The effect on NH3 volatilization is not as synergistic. Soares et al. (2012) suggested that
DCD, through inhibition of nitrification, actually maintains a higher pH and favors more
volatilization relative to NBPT alone. However, Eagle et al. (2017) found that significant
reductions to nitrous oxide emissions occurred when replacing NBPT+DCD (SuperU ®) with
urea or UAN fertilizers in their meta-analysis study.
1.5 Wheat and corn production and N use in the subtropical climate of Louisiana
The vast majority of agriculture in the state of Louisiana does not use irrigation to
provide water to crops. The northern part of the state irrigates almost all field crops, while the
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southern part of the state typically does not require irrigation. This distinction stems from the
climatic differences between the two portions of the state. Thus, planting seasons for summer
crops, such as corn, have an earlier planting window in the southern area while winter crops,
such as wheat, are planted earlier in the northern part of the state (Fromme et al., 2018,
Twidwell, 2018). Moreover, the state of Louisiana is situated in the deltaic fan portion of the
Mississippi river basin. The geomorphic outlay of Louisiana allows for rich alluvial soil deposits
combined with an aquic moisture regime and smectitic clay mineralogy (Weindorf, 2008).
Especially in the southern parts of the state, these soil factors promote poor drainage in an area
that receives a high amount of rainfall. Louisiana may receive 1500 to 1700 mm of rain annually,
which promotes pathways for N loss (Weindorf, 2008).
Corn is the second most produced crop in the entire state of Louisiana. In the year 2016,
planted acres were about ~250,900 hectares (620,000 acres) and was the greatest nonleguminous crop acreage in the state (USDA-NASS, 2017). Average grain yields in the state
were 10.6 Mg ha-1, which is slightly than the 10.4 Mg ha-1 national average (NCGA, 2017).
Louisiana producers can grow early, mid, and late season hybrids with maturities ranging from
112 to 121 days (Fromme et al., 2018). Louisiana’s subtropical summer rainfall can reduce the
efficacy of N fertilizer application. Nitrogen application rates in Louisiana are typically ~20%
higher for irrigated fields compared to non-irrigated ones. Moreover, fertilization rates for corn
in alluvial derived sediments compared to upland soils throughout the state require about 15%
more N (Fromme et al., 2018). State extension agents normally recommend N split application at
or before planting (50-75%) with the remaining balance applied when the crop is 8-30 cm tall,
which is around the time of emergence to about vegetative growth stage 6 (V6).
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Planted wheat acreage is not large in Louisiana. The state has been subjected to poor
weather conditions the past several years that have caused disease and poor N utilization
(Harrison et al., 2015, Harrison et al., 2017). In spite of tremendous weather variability, wheat
yield potential is very high across the state and Gulf region in general (Mascagni et al., 1997).
Nitrogen application rates are typically applied in the spring prior to wheat jointing. On alluvial
soils, a recommended rate of 78-101 kg ha-1 (70-90 lbs ac-1) is recommended in spring before
jointing, which occurs around Feeke’s stage 5 or 6 (Twidwell, 2018). Total N rates typically
range from 101-134 kg ha-1 (90-120 lbs ac-1) but vary depending on crop rotations, soil type, and
rainfall after application (Lofton and Harrison, 2014).
The unique climate and geomorphic regions of Louisiana forces growers to make
challenging management decisions about corn and wheat crops. The subtropical region is found
in Louisiana and the southeast region of the US, but is found in few parts of the world (Kottek et
al., 2006). Moreover, the country’s largest drainage basin, the Mississippi river, has a deltaic fan
region predominantly throughout the state of Louisiana. This deltaic fan has smectitic soil
mineralogy, fine textures, and large volumes of water that facilitate poor drainage conditions and
promote N loss pathways (Weindorf, 2008). Currently, there exists limited information about the
proper fertilization time of N to minimize environmental losses in an ecological region that is
easily influenced by excess N to the environment (McIsaac et al., 2001). Moreover, the use of
enhanced efficiency fertilizers (EEFs) to reduce environmental losses while simultaneously
enhancing plant N uptake has not been well studied in the subtropical Mississippi delta region.
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Chapter 2: Effect of Application Timing on Nitrogen Stabilizer Efficiency with Urea
Ammonium Nitrate Fertilization on Corn Agronomic Parameters and Loss Pathways
2.1 Introduction
Cereal crops are the most common foods across the globe, and corn is the most consumed
cereal crop in the world (Fageria et al., 2010). The US is the leading producer of corn (Zea mays
L.) in the world. In the US, corn production is concentrated in the Midwest but is extending to
other areas of the country at a growing rate, especially in the southeast region (Ribaudo et al.,
2012). Corn is a N intensive crop that requires large inputs of N in order to gain significant
yields (Neville et al., 2010). The high N requirement of the crop may lead to environmental
problems in the southeast region, which is prone to heavy rains during the growing season.
Heavy rains and high temperatures in the subtropical climate with summer rainfall (Kottek et al.,
2006) promote N loss through various pathways such as potent greenhouse gas emissions, like
N2O due to nitrification and denitrification, along with nitrate (NO3-) leaching, and N runoff
(Cameron et al., 2013).
Various practices have been proposed to reduce environmental losses including
appropriate application rate, right application method, and proper N timing. This can be
accomplished for corn production with subsurface N application to prevent surface loss pathways
through volatilization or runoff (Cameron et al., 2013, Stecker et al., 1993), split applications
throughout the season to provide nutrients at the appropriate growth stage (Nash et al., 2013,
Timmons and Baker, 1991), and minimum or no till management to minimize surface runoff and
volatilization (Rozas et al., 2004, Vetsch and Randall, 2004). Another important strategy is to
utilize enhanced efficiency fertilizers (EEFs). These include controlled release fertilizers (CRF)
such as environmentally smart N (ESN) with polymer coated urea, as well as N stabilizers (NS)
that are composed of two main types: urease and nitrification inhibitors (Chen et al., 2008).
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Among urease inhibitors, N-(n-butyl) thiophosphoric triamide (NBPT) through its oxygen analog
transformation (N-(n-butyl)phosphorictriamide [NBPTO]) have been widely adopted in research
and found to be effective at reducing ammonia volatilization (Phongpan et al., 1995, SanzCobena et al., 2008). The most frequently used nitrification inhibitors over the past decade have
been nitrapyrin and dicyandiamide (DCD) along with recently developed 3,4dimethyl pyrazole
phosphate (DMPP) and have been suggested to reduce NO3- leaching as well as N2O emissions
by inhibition of nitrifying bacterial species (Chaves et al., 2006, Liu et al., 2013, Weiske et al.,
2001). Moreover, increases in the N use efficiency (NUE) have also been reported when losses
were reduced (Cassman et al., 2002, Johnson and Raun, 2003, Roberts, 2008). The collective use
of these NSs on agronomic parameters, such as NUE, and N loss pathways, such as NH3
volatilization, NO3- leaching, and N2O emission, has often varied considerably in different
regions and under different management practices (Albanito et al., 2017, Butterbach-Bahl et al.,
2013, Ravishankara et al., 2009).
The majority of current corn production and NS research in the US comes from the ‘Corn
Belt’ located in the north central region, according to USDA region classification. Research in
this region has suggested that NS reduces NH3 volatilization (Zhao et al., 2013), N2O emission
(Decock, 2014, Fernández et al., 2015, Parkin and Hatfield, 2014), and NO3- leaching (Shoji et
al., 2001, Zhang et al., 2010). Currently, there is limited research that examines the effect of
NS’s, such as urease and nitrification inhibitors, used to grow corn in subtropical climates with
summer rainfall. Moreover, the majority of research for application timing has focused on V6
fertilization compared other vegetative growth stages (Rozas et al., 2004, Stecker et al., 1993,
Vetsch and Randall, 2004). However, the combination of both NSs and application timing at
different corn vegetative growth stages has only recently been investigated, but only in this
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‘Corn Belt’ region (Nelson, 2017). In addition, many previous studies have focused on temperate
climates (Abalos et al., 2014, Halvorson et al., 2014). While effects of application timing have
shown later (spring) time applications on heavier textured soils increase most agronomic
parameters like grain yield (GY) (5-20%) and N use efficiency (NUE) (Bronson et al., 1991,
Nash et al., 2013, Stecker et al., 1993, Timmons and Baker, 1991, Vetsch and Randall, 2004,
Zaman and Nguyen, 2012). Some studies focusing on NSs have also shown increases in
aboveground biomass and GYs (Bronson et al., 1991, Nash et al., 2013, Zaman and Nguyen,
2012). Limited information exists on the efficacy of NSs on N fertilizer efficiency in nonirrigated corn fields, such as those in Louisiana. The objectives of the study were to determine:
1) the effect of application timing of various NSs on agronomic parameters; 2) to quantify
fertilizer N loss pathways and provide a complete N budget; 3) to examine and compare the
differences among nitrification inhibitors in improving N use efficiency (NUE) in corn
production under a subtropical climate in the southern US.
2.2 Materials and methods
2.2.1 Study site and field treatments
The field experiments were performed at the Central Research Station (CRS) Louisiana
State University Agricultural Center (AgCenter) in Baton Rouge, Louisiana. The dominant soil
type at the field site was a fine-silty, mixed, superactive, nonacid, hyperthermic Fluvaquentic
Epiaquepts (Cancienne series). Soil characteristics are given in Table 2.1. Corn variety Terral ®
REV25BHR26 was planted on March 18th, 2017 at a rate of ~75,000 seeds per hectare (~30,000
seeds per acre). Experimental plots consisted of four 9.1 m (30 ft.) rows of the corn with beds
spaced approximately 0.97 m (38 in.) wide. Fertilizer treatments were replicated 4 times and
included applications of UAN (32% N w/w), UAN with a N stabilizer (NS) dicyandiamide
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(UAN+DCD, 2% w/w of N), UAN with 3,4dimethyl pyrazole phosphate (UAN+DMPP, 0.2%
w/w of N) single rate suggestion, UAN with DMPP double rate suggestion (UAN+DMPPx2,
0.4% w/w of N), UAN with N-(n-butyl)thiophosphoric triamide (UAN+NBPT, 0.2% w/w of N),
and UAN+NBPT+DCD combination (2% and 0.2% w/w of N, respectively). Stabilizer
treatments were applied based on both label and other research suggestions (Weiske et al., 2001).
Application of UAN (32% N w/w) fertilizer occurred in single application at V3 (April 12th,
2017), V6 (April 24th, 2017), and V8 (May 9th, 2017). The total amount of N applied was 168 kg
ha-1 (150 lbs ac-1) based on recommendations from the LSU AgCenter Soil Testing Laboratory
(AgCenter, Baton Rouge, USA). Experimental trials were setup as a split plot design with three
single application fertilization time schemes with each replicated four times. All LSU AgCenter
recommendations were followed and no irrigation was used. Harvest occurred on August 17/18th,
2017 by collecting two of the original four 9.1 m (30 ft.) rows of the corn ears along with plant
samples. The N content of plant and soil were analyzed using dry combustion and subsequent
measurement using a thermal conductivity detector (Vario El Cube CNS Analyzer [Elementar,
Ronkonkoma, NY, USA]).
Table 2.1. Selected preliminary chemical soil characteristics for the corn field at the CRS during the 2017 season.
pH
NO3--N
NH4+-N
Total N
Phosphorous
Potassium
Textural
Class†
-1
-----------------------------------mg kg ----------------------------------2017
CRS
13.11±1.27
839.72±110.07
49.00±11.56 149.11±10.46 Silt loam
5.85±0.24‡ 0.51±0.43
† Soils textured based on the ‘feel’ method according to Thien (1979)
‡ Numbers following the ± indicate 95% confidence intervals (n=4)

2.2.2 Leachate collection and analysis
Suction-based lysimeters were installed on the bed of each plot for collection of leachate
samples at two depths of 15 cm and 30 cm following each rain event (Irrometer, Riverside,
USA). The lysimeter sample collections were implemented for the N fertilization at the V6 and
V8 stages, but not for the V3 stages due to logistical shortages. The leachate collections ended
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after NH4+ and NO3- concentrations in leachate reached background for two consecutive
samplings. Collected leachate samples were measured for both nitrate-nitrite (NO3--NO2-) and
ammonium (NH4+) using a LaChat flow injection system with inline colorimetry (LaChat
Instruments, Loveland, USA).
2.2.3 Gas sample collection and analysis
Gas samples for N2O emission loss were collected on the bed of each plot using the
passive soil surface collection chamber method (Tian et al., 2015). Gas samples were collected in
30 mtorr vacuumed vials at 0, 30, and 60 minute intervals for each collection. Samples were
periodically collected with a high frequency immediately following fertilization and less
frequency towards harvest in the morning (around 9:30 AM each day) and in the night (around
7:30 PM each day). The collected gas samples were analyzed using a gas chromatogram (Varian
GC-3800) equipped with a 30m column and an electron capture detector (ECD) to analyze
nitrous oxide (N2O) concentrations (Agilent, Santa Clara, USA). The efficacy of the NSs on
reducing N2O emissions were calculated using seasonal emission factors (EF) given in the
following equation (Eq. 2.1).
(

)

∑

∑

Eq. 2.1

The variable N2O-Nsource represents the total emission of N2O from treatments
receiving UAN fertilization, N2O-Ncontrol is the emission of N2O from the control, and the applied
available Nsource is the application rate of N fertilizer. All variables were calculated using the
same units (kg N ha-1).
2.2.4 15N urea labeled experiment
A separate experiment was also established to determine runoff loss and the total N
budget based on the 15N stable isotope enrichment technique (Stevens et al., 2005). In doing so,
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mini-plots were setup using stainless steel metal frames of size 70 cm x 51 cm that contained
four corn plants. Enriched fertilizer application occurred at V8 growth stage on May 18th, 2017
and was applied to trenches and then covered with soil to mimic knife-injected UAN application.
Fertilizer was applied to mini-plots with isotopically labelled urea at a rate of 2.363 atom %
excess made up by mixing 45% w/w of NH4NO3, 20% w/w water, and 35% w/w of 5 atom %
15

N isotopically labelled urea to mimic 32% N w/w UAN.
The metal frames also served as a barrier to passively collect surface runoff water. The

water was collected using a gravity fed system, which collects surface water in a metal trough
that is slanted towards an outlet that feeds into a larger collection chamber, modified from the
design described by Gaston et al. (2003). Runoff samples were collected after each rain event
and subsamples were filtered and freezer stored until analysis for 15N content in NO3--N at the
UC Davis Stable Isotope Facility (SIF, University of California, Davis, CA). After harvest on
August 17th, 2017, stover, grain, soil, and weed samples were also collected. Determination of
15

N contents was determined using the following equation (Eq. 2.2).
(

)

Eq. 2.2

The variable Total N plant/soil is the total N found in plant tissue or soil, 15N plant/soil is the
15

N atom% found in plant or soil sources, 15N fert is the 15N atom% found in fertilizer sources, 15N

con is

the 15N atom% found in control sources, and Nratefert is the application rate of N from

fertilizer.
2.2.5 Statistical analysis and QA/QC parameters
Statistical analyses on data sets were carried out using an ANOVA simple factorial
design. The Genes Software package (Universidad Federal de Viçosa, Viçosa, Brasil) was used
to perform statistics for all applicable datasets (Cruz, 2016). For laboratory analyses, calibration
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standards were run before sample analysis. Calibrations were run when a low or high standard
sample deviated ± 10% from the previous calibration curve. Sample replications and continual
calibration verification samples were run on 2% and 5% of samples, respectively. The QA
criteria were set up within ± 5% of QC samples.
2.3 Results and discussion
2.3.1 Environmental conditions
The daily average air temperature and daily rainfall during gas sample collections are
given in Figure 2.1. In general, air temperatures were slightly greater for the V8 application time
compared to the V6 time followed by V3. Daily rainfall events directly after fertilization were
generally higher for V6 and V8 application times compared to V3.

Figure 2.1. Seasonal weather trends for the 2017 corn year. Arrows represent dates of fertilization.

2.3.2 Agronomic parameters and NUE
All fertilizer treatments had significantly higher grain yield (GY) when compared to the
control. Significant differences (P<0.05) in GY were observed among the three N application
times in the order of highest yield at V3 followed by V6 and V8, respectively. Application at V3
showed yields that were 9% higher than V6 and 24% higher than V8 (Figure 2.2). This suggested
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that earlier applications may have a greater effect compared to later applications in Louisiana.
However, all N stabilizer treatments compared to UAN as well as to each other were not
significantly different.

Figure 2.2. Grain yield comparing different fertilization treatments.

The differences between fertilizer application times suggest that early application, before
V6, may be more beneficial. This result is similar to that of Nelson (2017) who found that the
highest GYs for corn in Missouri were grown using nitrapyrin applied with UAN at V3.
However, our study differs from findings by Rozas et al. (2004) who found that application at V6
compared to pre-plant application in a Mollisol in Argentina gave GYs that were 10% higher
than pre-plant application. It also differed from Stecker et al. (1993) who found no significant
difference for knife injected UAN based on timing applications for corn. Research suggests that
corn GY was not statistically significantly different with UAN compared to UAN stabilized with
NBPT and DMPP (Zhang et al., 2010). Other research has suggested that DMPP stabilized UAN
at lower rates to UAN only offers comparable yields (Pasda et al., 2001), but this study did not
focus on multiple N application rates. A meta-analysis study showed only 11% of
representatively selected studies used more than 5 NSs and <7% were studies established in
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subtropical climate with summer rainfall (Abalos et al., 2014). This further suggests the novelty
of our study in the subtropical Mississippi delta region. Our study suggests that in this region,
there may not be significant benefits to corn yield through the addition of enhanced efficiency
fertilizers. However, this may need further examination for production years with harsher
weather and/or a study that includes more years (Edgell et al., 2015, Jaynes and Colvin, 2006,
Rozas et al., 1999).
Yield components of average number of kernels per ear (ANKPE) and weight of 1000
seeds (WOS) are compared in Figure 2.3. In general, ANKPE demonstrated significant
differences for all fertilization treatments compared to the control regardless of fertilization
times. The ANKPE showed a similar trend as yield with a larger number of kernels per ear at
earlier application times. However, an inverse trend is observed for WOS for all fertilizer
application timings. In general, the later application timing had larger WOS, but the values were
not significant (P>0.05). The inverse relationship between yield and important physical kernel
characteristics (larger kernels) has also been reported by other researchers (Ahmadi et al., 1993).
The smaller ANKPE and larger WOS values for latter application timings can be explained by
kernel compensating for smaller cobs. Our data suggests that later fertilizer application leads to
slightly larger individual kernels, but smaller than with earlier application timings.
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Figure 2.3. Graph showing the yield component of a) kernels per corn ear and b) average weight of 1000 seeds for
the various treatments grouped by different application timings.

2.3.2.1 Nitrogen use efficiency
The NUE at earlier applications of the corn crop generally increased compared to later
fertilization timings (Figure 2.4). The average grain NUE at V3 application across all fertilizer
treatments was 34.0% compared to 29.8% and 28.0% for V6 and V8 applications, respectively.
The NUE response corresponded to yield increases. This result further confirms the benefits of
earlier application in Louisiana subtropical corn production. Among different fertilization
treatments, DMPP stabilized UAN showed higher NUE than other treatments at V3 and V6
stages that indicated its potential in improving NUE at earlier stage of corn growth. These results
were consistent with that of Johnson and Raun (2003) and Rozas et al. (2004) who also found
NUE values between 30-40% for corn crops globally and in temperate regions. Research on
application timing of N fertilizers showed split application of UAN at pre-plant and V8 had
higher 7-year averaged N recoveries (44%) compared to fall application using the NS nitrapyrin
(37%) in Minnesota corn production on a Mollisol (Randall et al., 2003). However, the findings
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differed from other research examining single fertilizer timing at pre-plant and V6 application in
temperate regions that reported that later application at V6 showed highest NUE and GYs
(Ritchie et al., 1997, Rozas et al., 2004). This likely indicates the difference in fertilization
timing under different climatic regions.

Figure 2.4. The NUE values for all treatments (except for the control, which is used in the NUE calculation)
compared at the corresponding fertilization times.

2.3.2.2 Total and inorganic N content at mid-season and harvest
The N statuses of the soil after harvest for different treatments are displayed in Figure
2.5. The total N at harvest for all treatments was statistically significantly different from the
control for all treatments except for UAN. In addition, stabilizer treatments had greater total N
than UAN except for NBPT, which also was not different than other stabilizer treatments.
Moreover, fertilizer application timings were not statistically significantly different. On average,
the stabilizer treatments were about 11% higher than the UAN treatments and about 20% higher
than the control in total N. A study that examined DMPP in a rain-fed pasture system showed
that N content at harvest for low (23 kg N ha-1) application with DMPP showed similar total N
contents to the high (45 kg N ha-1) fertilizer only application (Rowlings et al., 2016). However,
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the nitrification inhibitor, DMPSA, with NH4NO3 fertilizer used in an irrigated corn field in
Spain showed that total N was almost 50% less than NH4NO3 application alone and about five
times greater than the control (Guardia et al., 2018). Our results agree with these studies and
suggested that NSs increase residual total N contents in rain-fed corn crop of the Louisiana
subtropical system.

Figure 2.5. Total N content in the soil at harvest for various fertilizer treatments grouped by application timing.

Inorganic N content for NH4+ and NO3- are given in Table 2.2. Significant differences in
inorganic N were found between the mid-season collection and the harvest collection with either
V6 or V8 application time. Our findings showed that these inorganic forms normally decreased
from mid-season to harvest collection. The mid-season collection occurred 1-2 weeks after
tasseling and may explain why these inorganic N forms decreased at harvest since active plant
uptake is possible. These inorganic forms were likely absorbed by the crop or immobilized into
organic forms between mid-season and harvest since N losses were stagnant at this time.
Findings of lower N for later in-season collections support the notion of plant uptake (Francis et
al., 1993) or immobilization (Rowlings et al., 2016). The fact that soil N showed a decrease at
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harvest sampling compared to in-season samples agrees with other researchers (Boswell et al.,
1976, Rozas et al., 2004, Vetsch and Randall, 2004). The remnant N in the soil may help to
explain why differences in measured loss pathways occurred (discussed below), but GY
differences did not occur.
Table 2.2. Table showing the concentration of ammonium and nitrate at different sampling collection dates and
comparing the different fertilization times.
V6
V8
Treatments

Mid-season

Late-season
+

Mid-season

Late-season

-1

----------------------------------------- NH4 -N (mg kg soil)----------------------------------------CHK

6.18ns‡

4.79ns

5.97b†

5.36ns

UAN+DCD

5.66ns

5.97ns

5.40b

5.57ns

UAN+DMPP

5.31ns

6.34ns

6.45ab

5.61ns

UAN+DMPPx2

5.70ns

7.31ns

5.74b

6.04ns

UAN+NBPT

5.04ns

6.20ns

4.46b

4.47ns

UAN+NBPT+DCD

5.25ns

5.58ns

9.02a

6.00ns

UAN

5.12ns

5.31ns

4.68b

5.27ns

-----------------------------------------NO3--N (mg kg-1 soil)----------------------------------------CHK

14.89ns

12.72ns

11.05ns

12.57ns

UAN+DCD

13.88ns

11.36ns

10.03ns

10.82ns

UAN+DMPP

13.22ns

12.13ns

10.94ns

11.83ns

UAN+DMPPx2

14.03ns

11.18ns

9.98ns

12.27ns

UAN+NBPT

14.93ns

10.33ns

9.86ns

11.30ns

UAN+NBPT+DCD

13.21ns

10.09ns

12.18ns

12.64ns

UAN
12.79ns
13.35ns
9.01ns
12.30ns
† ns: indicates non-significant differences in columns using Tukey’s LSD comparison (P>0.05)
‡ Letter designations indicate significance in the column using Tukey’s LSD comparison (P < 0.05)

Differences among treatment NH4+ contents were observed for the mid-season collection
at the V8 application time, in which UAN+ NBPT+DCD showed the highest concentration. This
suggested that the greatest inhibition was provided by the UAN+NBPT+DCD since the greatest
NH4+ at this mid-season collection time for the V8 application was also the highest among
treatments. Other corn studies have found that nitrification inhibitor treatments such as DCD or
DMPP had inorganic N contents at harvest that were not different compared to urea or NH4NO3
fertilizer treatments with and without NSs (Guardia et al., 2018, Migliorati et al., 2014, Rowlings
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et al., 2016). Moreover, the NO3- concentrations for the V8 application increased from midseason to harvest. The later fertilizer application at V8 showed the effect of delaying nitrification
since NO3- concentrations increased from mid-season to harvest. The delayed release of NO3- for
the nitrification inhibitors may also explain the lower GY for the V8 application since the
inhibition of NO3- could have delayed available NO3- during active post-silking N uptake.
Moreover, an increase in NO3- was also observed in a subtropical wheat-corn rotated field in
Australia whereby a spike (~80%) in soil NO3- occurred almost 1.5 months after fertilizer
application (Guardia et al., 2018). The UAN+NBPT and UAN treatments had the lowest NO3concentrations for treatments at the V8 mid-season collection since they were likely lost from the
root zone.
2.3.3 Nitrogen loss pathways
2.3.3.1 Nitrogen loss through nitrous oxide emission
Temporal changes of N2O are emissions under different N fertilization are shown in
Figure 2.6. Different N fertilization at various collection times exhibited a comparable general
trend in N2O emissions throughout the season. High losses occurred around 10-14 days after N
fertilization for both morning and night emissions, respectively, at the V6 application time.
Emission for the V8 application time occurred around day 15 for the morning and night
collection but a large increase was also observed at day 25 for the night collection. The
emissions of N2O remained above the control until day 60 when they returned to background
levels. The emission peaks were related to rain events (represented by high WFPS values) with
rain events closer to fertilization accounting for greater increases on N2O emissions. Moisture as
a significant positive control for N2O emissions has been observed to strongly affect emissions
(Cameron et al., 2013).
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Figure 2.6. Temporal emissions of N2O influenced by different fertilization treatments: a) WFPS and soil
temperature for the V6 application, b) morning collection for the V6 application, c) night collection for the V6
application, d) WFPS and soil temperature for the V8 application, e) morning collection for the V8 application, f)
night collection for the V8 application.
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In general, morning emissions of N2O were significantly higher than those of night under
different fertilization treatments. These differences suggested that the later application time of
fertilization lead to greater emissions around the peak release times. Also, the morning collection
time demonstrated greater overall emission rates when compared to the night collection time for
the V8 application. The differences in morning compared to night were likely due to the
‘warming’ effect from morning sample collections compared to the ‘cooling’ effect in night
collections. The soil temperature difference at night time was, on average, ~1oC higher compared
to morning time collections. However, the temperatures increased ~4-6oC during the morning
collection, while they decreased ~3-5oC during night collections. The warming effect of soil
temperatures likely increased the flux of N2O emissions during collection, while the decrease in
soil temperatures at night likely facilitated lessened N2O emissions. Currently, the established
collection time is that morning collection is the best representation of daily emissions. However,
this was one of the first studies that examined diurnal fluxes by collecting both morning and
night samples. Higher emissions at V8 were likely caused by overall higher temperatures (~2 oC)
compared to V6 application. The UAN stabilized with NBPT+DCD gave the lowest N2O
emission followed by UAN stabilized with DMPP, DMPPx2, and DCD. The UAN+NBPT and
UAN treatments were roughly three times greater compared to the NIs.
Seasonal emission factors are compared in Table 3. Overall, the nitrification inhibitors
showed significantly lower emission factors compared to NBPT and to UAN alone. This
corresponds to most research, regarding differences from fertilizer without nitrification inhibitors
(Albanito et al., 2017, Dalal et al., 2003, Dobbie et al., 1999, Liu et al., 2013, Parkin and
Hatfield, 2014). In the V6 application timing at both morning and night collection,
UAN+DMPPx2 had lower N2O emissions UAN+DMPP. Additionally, DMPP treatments tended
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to maintain lower EFs relative to DCD for both fertilization timings. This result corresponds well
to the findings by Weiske et al. (2001) who compared N2O emission reductions of DCD and
DMPP and found DMPP treatments only emitted half the N2O compared to the DCD treatments
(49% and 26%, respectively).
Table 2.3. Emission factors of N2O for different fertilization treatments over the growth season.
Emission factor
Treatment

V6M†

V6N

Average of V6

V8M

V8N

Average of V8

______________________expressed as %______________________
UAN+DCD

1.12%bc‡

0.77%cd

0.95%cd

1.73%c

1.53%b

1.63%b

UAN+DMPP

1.80%b

1.23%c

1.52%c

1.17%cd

0.14%d

0.66%c

UAN+DMPPx2

0.50%c

0.55%d

0.53%d

2.79%b

0.14%d

1.47%b

UAN+NBPT

3.02%a

2.86%b

2.94%b

3.78%a

1.38%b

2.58%a

UAN+NBPT+DCD

0.73%c

0.50%d

0.62%d

0.42%d

0.37%cd

0.40%c

UAN

3.79%a

4.67%a

4.23%a

3.41%a

2.64%a

3.03%a

Average of column

1.83%

1.76%

1.80%

2.21%

1.03%

1.62%

† Application timing: V6 or V8 along with sampling time of day morning (M) or night (N)
‡ Letter designations indicate significance in the column using Tukey’s LSD comparison (P < 0.05)

Furthermore, the lowest N2O emission of NBPT+DCD stabilized UAN does seem to
suggest a synergistic effect when a urease and nitrification inhibitor are combined. This shows
the combination of DCD+NBPT with UAN does significantly decrease N2O emissions when
compared to other nitrification inhibitors alone. A limited number of studies have examined this
combinatory effect, and most found that the combination does significantly decrease emissions
(Decock, 2014). To our knowledge, this is the first finding for corn under a subtropical climate
with summer rainfall. Studies in the Colorado plains and Midwest region showed EF values
around 1-3% (Fernández et al., 2015, Halvorson et al., 2014, Parkin and Hatfield, 2014).
Research on other crops in the Mississippi delta showed higher EF values (1-8.3%) for low
canopy crops, like cotton (Tian et al., 2015), while a study focusing on EFs for wheat showed
values around 1% (Liu et al., 2017). The EF values in this study demonstrated corn in the
subtropical Mississippi delta showed comparable EF values to corn in other regions such as those
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found in Colorado irrigated corn (Halvorson et al., 2010). Oppositely, this study showed that EF
values were moderately low for corn produced in this subtropical area.
2.3.3.2 Nitrate leaching loss
Temporal NO3- and NH4+ concentrations for leachate under different fertilization
treatments during the season are shown in Figure 2.7-2.8. In addition, seasonal loss based on an
estimate of 85% of rainfall as leachate concentrations at 15 and 30 cm depths were used
(Muthukumara et al., 2015). This assumption that leachate at 15 cm could be lost from the
system seems plausible due to the relatively high water table at the study site of ~45 cm.
Temporal change of leachate concentrations showed high concentrations of NO3- and NH4+
immediately after N fertilization. After roughly 10-14 days these concentrations for most
treatments were reduced in an exponential decay-type fashion. The cumulative seasonal trends
for DMPP and NBPT tended to have the greatest maximum leachate losses over the course of the
season.

Figure 2.7. Seasonal concentration of ammonium in leachate for a) V6 and b) V8.
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Figure 2.8. Seasonal concentration of nitrate in leachate for a) V6 and b) V8.

Ammonium losses showed very high losses with the DMPP treatment. This could be due
to the suppression of NH4+ nitrification, which would increase NH4+ in the soil that may be more
easily lost to leaching. In general, NH4+ losses were greater for the V6 application, and most
losses from NH4+ were within reported values lost through leachate (Barry et al., 1993,
Meisinger and Delgado, 2002), which mostly occurred shortly after fertilization. Similar to our
results, most researchers have observed stabilizer treatments generally did not reduce NH4+ lost
to leaching compared to UAN alone (Jaynes and Colvin, 2006, Ochsner et al., 2017).
In general, NO3- losses during the V8 application were lower than V6 application losses
(Figure 2.9). This trend coincides with the lower quantity of rainfall received after the V8
fertilization time compared to the V6 as well as the association with higher N2O emissions at the
V8 application time. It is plausible that the mechanism responsible for more leachate losses
occurred at the V6 application, especially when considering the rainfall that occurred shortly
after fertilization. The seasonal NO3- losses found in the V8 fertilizer application of our study
were well below reported values of irrigated corn in the Midwest that ranged from 25-50 kg N
ha-1 lost to NO3- leachate (Daryanto et al., 2017, Eagle et al., 2017, Ochsner et al., 2017). There
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was no clear temporal relationship between NO3- leaching and N2O emission, which was an
observation also reported by Eagle et al. (2017), but there is a clear relationship between higher
soil NO3- concentration and higher N2O emissions (Cameron et al., 2013). Moreover, the study
suggests that the strongest influence is climatic and soil conditions. Similar to our study, other
research has found that application time rather than the use of NIs can reduce NO3-. Our study
found that later application of N reduced overall seasonal NO3- losses. Our data also showed
decreases (~10%) in NO3- leaching using UAN stabilized with some treatments compared to
UAN, but the losses were not significant and varied between the UAN+DMPP or
UAN+DMPPx2 rate along with the timing of application. A study in a Mediterranean
environment that used DMPP at two different rates of fertilization showed reduced (~25% for
both rates) cumulative seasonal leachate compared to only urea in corn under irrigation (DiezLopez et al., 2008). This result suggested that the source of fertilizer N combined with NSs as
well as the timing of application controls the ability of NSs to reduce leaching losses.

Figure 2.9. Estimated seasonal leachate loss for a) nitrate and b) ammonium for various fertilization treatments and
seasonal application timings.
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2.3.4 15N enrichment plots study
The runoff concentrations of NO3--N over the course of the season based on 15N miniplot
experiments are given in Figure 2.10. In general, there was greater runoff NO3--N concentrations
for the NBPT and DMPP treatments. This result suggests these stabilizers were not effective in
reducing NO3- concentrations in runoff. The highest NO3--N concentration occurred 11 and 14
days after fertilization. Also, the total recovery of 15N fertilizer collected in runoff as NO3losses were 2.2% for NBPT that were statistically significantly higher than 0.5% for DMPP and
0.1% for UAN (P< 0.05). The total recovery between DMPP and UAN was not statistically
significantly different.

Figure 2.10. Figures showing the a) daily rainfall and b) runoff loss of NO3--N for the DMPP, NBPT, and UAN
treatments from the 15N enriched microplot study.

The recoveries of 15N over the course of the season are given in Figure 2.11. The
differences in proportions of the recoveries of 15N in grain and stover (non-grain, above ground
portions of the plant) were not statistically significant among treatments. No differences existed
for GY between the DMPP, NBPT, and UAN treatments. However, the stover of the DMPP
treatment showed a higher concentration of 15N relative to the other treatments. This suggested
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DMPP may have interacted with N in non-grain plant tissues and impeded mobilization of N to
grain (de Oliveira Silva et al., 2017). Proportions of 15N recoveries for DMPP had the highest
concentrations in weeds and as residual in soils. This finding corresponded to the lower losses in
N2O emission and leaching for DMPP since high concentrations were found in weeds and soils.
This may explain why aboveground concentrations were comparable to other treatments even
though DMPP had minimal losses to N2O emission and NO3- leaching. The uptake of 15N in
weeds ranged from ~5-8% of total 15N applied. This range corresponded well to findings by
Reddy and Reddy (1993), which found about 8% of N fertilizer in weeds in a corn field.
Moreover, Crozier et al. (1994) found slightly higher weed contents of 15N that ranged from 5-30
kg ha-1 in a corn field. Also, plant uptake in grain and stover combined ranged from 31-36%,
which is approximate to the global NUE of 33% suggested by (Raun and Johnson, 1999), and
lower than NUE values for corn in the Midwestern United States (Cassman et al., 2002),
suggesting generally lower NUE in the subtropical region.

Figure 2.11. The proportions (expressed as a decimal) of 15-N fertilizer atoms recovered. Letters above bar graphs
indicate significant within N pool groups that were significant using Tukey’s LSD (P<0.05).
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There have been limited studies examining surface runoff from corn plots, especially
studies that compare urease to nitrification inhibitors. This may be due to the much lower
proportion of N lost through runoff pathways, as opposed to leachate ones, that has not lead to
significant research interest. However, the results in this study did indicate a statistically
significant greater runoff potential from microplots containing NBPT compared to DCD and
UAN. The UAN treatment likely lost significant available forms of NO3- to gaseous pathways,
such as volatilization of ammonia (NH3) or N2O emission (Crozier et al., 1994, Hoben et al.,
2011), which may explain our findings of minimal surface NO3- losses of UAN compared to the
NBPT and DCD treatments.
2.3.4.1 Comparison of the difference method to the enrichment method for NUE
The NUE values showed agreement between the difference and enrichment methods of
calculation. Aboveground NUE using the enrichment method ranged from 31-36% for the
treatments of DMPP, NBPT, and UAN. The same treatments using the difference method ranged
from 42-46%, 35-44%, and 34-36% for the V3, V6, and V8 application times, respectively.
However, the NUE values overall were slightly higher for the difference method compared to the
enrichment ones. This is in agreement with the majority of researchers who also suggest that
enrichment calculated values are lower mainly due to ‘pool substitutions’ that allow for
replacement of 15N for non-isotopic 14N in the plant N tissue (Cassman et al., 2002, Jansson and
Persson, 1982, Powlson et al., 1986, Westerman and Kurtz, 1974). This likely accounts for the
slightly lower NUE values found using the 15N enrichment technique and subsequent calculation.
2.4 Conclusion
The application of fertilizer at the V3 growth stage demonstrated the highest GY (7.8 Mg
ha-1), but no treatment differences were detected. Yield components such as the average weight
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of 1000 seeds and the number of kernels per ear had inversely proportional and proportional
trends, respectively, compared to GY. Nitrogen use efficiency was statistically significantly
greater in the V3 application (~33% for UAN and ~35% for NS) compared to V6 and V8, which
suggested a positive correlation between GY and grain N uptake. The amount of N that remained
in the soil was statistically significantly greater than the control for all treatments except for
UAN, and the NSs were statistically significantly greater than the UAN treatment in the
following order: UAN+NBPT+DCD>DMPP≈DMPPx2≈DCD>NBPT. The remaining inorganic
N generally decreased over time and the UAN+NBPT+DCD treatment showed the greatest
residual N at harvest which did not relate to higher GY, but did relate to generally lower losses
of N2O and NO3-. The evaluation of loss pathways showed that NBPT+DCD yielded the lowest
N2O emissions (0.62% for V6 and 0.40% for V8) followed by
DMPPX2<DMPP≈DCD<NBPT<UAN. The DMPP double rate showed lower N2O emission
rates compared to the single rate suggestion for both fertilizer N application times. Later
application at V8 had generally higher N2O emission than early application at V6. The NS
treatments were higher than UAN only for NO3- and NH4+ in leachate waters collected. In the
15

N stable isotope study, differences existed for DMPP compared to the UAN and NBPT

treatments, which were generally lower for stover contents, weed uptake, and residual soil 15N
amounts. The NBPT (2.2%) yielded the greatest amount of runoff 15N as NO3- relative to DMPP
and UAN. Overall, NS treatments decreased N loss pathways such as N2O emission and NO3leaching and showed minimal benefits for some agronomic parameters compared to UAN
fertilization in the subtropical Mississippi delta region.
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Chapter 3: A Comparison of Enhanced Efficiency Nitrogen Fertilizers on Wheat
Agronomic Parameters and Soil Nitrogen Contents
3.1 Introduction
Wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) is the third most important cereal crop in the world for total
global production (Fageria et al., 2010). Throughout the latter half of the 20th century, gains in
wheat breeding have occurred that, when coupled with nitrogen (N) fertilizer technologies
(Bacon, 1995), have helped to increase global wheat yields by a rate of 0.4-0.8% per year
(Austin et al., 1989). However, the expected grain yield increases of the 21st century will need to
overcome global climate shifts (Asseng et al., 2015, Tester and Langridge, 2010), water scarcity
(Daryanto et al., 2016), and rising fertilizer costs, especially N (Tester and Langridge, 2010). For
the latter, devising new strategies for enhancing N use efficiency (NUE) is critical in order to
meet the demand in wheat production.
Nitrogen is a plant essential nutrient and its plant available forms are often limited in
agricultural soils. Therefore, application of N fertilizers are common among all crops in the
world (Bacon, 1995, Liu et al., 2010). Moreover, approximately 60% of global N fertilizer is
used for the production of the top 3 major cereal crops; corn, rice, and wheat (Ladha et al.,
2005). Urea is the most common fertilizer in the world due to its relatively high N content of 460
g N kg-1 of fertilizer and it represents approximately 32% of the global N fertilizer type in the
world (FAO, 2017). The applied urea can be hydrolyzed into ammonium within 1 to 2 days,
which can be lost to the atmosphere through NH3 (Tian et al., 2015, Zhengping et al., 1991).
Fertilizer N additions may also be transformed into nitrate and lost to leachate (Riley et al., 2001)
or be lost by further oxidation to nitrous oxide (Liu et al., 2013, Snyder et al., 2009) and N gas
(Zhou et al., 2016). Large losses of N fertilizers often accompany their application in the fields
of the major cereal crops (Cameron et al., 2013). The minimization of losses is most often
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considered the best method to increase the efficient use of N fertilizers (Chen et al., 2008, Chien
et al., 2009, Shaviv, 2005, Shoji et al., 2001, Trenkel, 2010). Moreover, prevention of losses to
the environment helps facilitate greater N uptake by the target crop.
One method for increasing N uptake in crops garnering interest over the last 40-50 years
is the use of enhanced efficiency N fertilizers (EENFs). These EENFs are mainly composed of
controlled release fertilizers (CRF), such as the environmentally smart N (ESN) coated urea
(CU), and N stabilizers (NS) that can reduce losses though different pathways (Chen et al.,
2008). These NSs are further classified into two inhibitory types: urease inhibitors, such as
NBPT, and nitrification inhibitors, such as dicyandiamide (DCD) and 3,4dimethyl pyrazole
phosphate (DMPP) (Chaves et al., 2006). Collectively, these EENFs have been compared
together in a limited number of studies (Abalos et al., 2014). However, previous findings have
suggested increased N uptake efficiency using EENFs across a wide variety of crops and in
different climatic zones (Abalos et al., 2014, Chien et al., 2009, Nash et al., 2013, Noellsch et al.,
2009, Pasda et al., 2001, Shoji et al., 2001, Trenkel, 2010, Zaman et al., 2013, Zerulla et al.,
2001, Zhang et al., 2010). This increased plant uptake of N is related to the available inorganic N
forms in the soil.
The relationship between inorganic N forms as well as organic N is greatly affected by
climatic, microbial, and soil properties (Miransari and Mackenzie, 2011). The systematic
evaluation of soil inorganic N forms has only been explored in incubation studies, but these
studies have not compared both CRF and multiple NS treatments together (Cahill et al., 2010,
Golden et al., 2011). Although difficulties exist in developing crop N requirements from soil N
testing (Fageria et al., 2010), Miransari and Mackenzie (2011) have suggested N needs for wheat
in Canada based mostly on soil NO3--N contents. Relationships between wheat response and
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NO3--N in soil has also been performed in China showing relationships of N in soil up to 80 cm
below the surface with yield and plant N contents (Miao et al., 2015).
Winter wheat in Louisiana ranks 45th in the US in terms of total acreage harvested behind
states with desert climates (e.g. NV, AZ) or with comparable subtropical climates receiving
summer rainfall (e.g. WV, FL) (USDA, 2018). Growth of wheat in more humid climates such as
Louisiana will be an important step to adapting wheat varieties to warming climates (Asseng et
al., 2015). An important consideration for enhancing wheat growth is the use of EENFs in a
subtropical region receiving summer rainfall such as Louisiana. Currently, limited research on
CRFs and NSs exists within the Mississippi delta (Tian et al., 2015) and limited research exists
for wheat using these treatments in this region (Liu et al., 2017). Therefore, the objective of this
study is to examine the efficacy of EENFs on agronomic parameters such as grain yield, harvest
indices, and N use efficiency (NUE), and also examine the influence of these EENFs on soil total
N and inorganic N dynamics in a field study and an incubation study of a Red River alluvial
derived soil.
3.2 Materials and methods
3.2.1 Study site and field treatments
The field experiments were established at two locations. Field research was conducted at
the Louisiana State University Agricultural Center’s Central Research Station (CRS) in Baton
Rouge, LA in 2016 and at the Louisiana State University Agricultural Center’s Dean Lee
Research Station (DLRS) in Alexandria, LA in 2017. The soil at the CRS site was a loamyskeletal, carbonatic, mesic Ustic Haplocalcids (Thibault series) mixed with a fine-silty, mixed,
superactive, nonacid, hyperthermic Fluvaquentic Epiaquepts (Cancienne series). The Red River
soil at the DLRS site was a fine-silty, mixed, superactive, thermic Fluventic Eutrudepts
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(Coushatta series). Soil properties are presented in Table 3.1. Jamestown wheat (Griffey et al.,
2010) was planted December, 18th, 2015 at a seeding rate of 95 kg ha-1 (85 lbs ac-1) and Savoy
wheat (Johnson et al., 2018) was planted October 17th, 2016 at a seeding rate of 90 kg ha-1 (80
lbs ac-1). Experimental plots were established in a completely randomized block design with each
plot having a 1.5 m x 4.3 m area using 4 replications.
Table 3.1. Selected soil physical and chemical characteristics for both experimental sites during the 2016 wheat
season at the CRS and the 2017 wheat season at the DLRS.
Textural
pH
NO3--N
NH4+-N
Total N
Phosphorous
Potassium
Class†
-----------------------------------------mg kg-1----------------------------------------2016
6.31±0.15‡ 1.20±0.90 36.21±8.85 1690.03±413.56 34.57±4.27 152.57±14.80 Silt loam
CRS
2017
Silty clay
7.59±0.4
1.16±0.25
7.81±0.37
1944.52±255.45 21.16±1.48 119.22±13.80
DLRS
loam
† Soils textured based on the ‘feel’ method according to Thien (1979)
‡ Numbers following the ± indicate 95% confidence intervals

Fertilizer treatments for the 2016 season included a check (CHK), urea (U, 46 % N w/w)
as well as ESN coated urea (CU, 44% N w/w [Agrium Advanced Technologies, Sylacauga,
AL]), CU mixed with non-coated urea (50%CU-50%U and 25%CU-75%U, respectively), and
NSs including dicyandiamide (U+DCD, 2% w/w of N [Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO]),
Agrotain ® N-(n-butyl)thiophosphoric triamide (U+NBPT, 0.2% w/w of N [Koch Agronomic
Services, Wichita, KS]), and U+NBPT+DCD combined as SuperU ® (2% and 0.2% w/w of N,
respectively [Koch Agronomic Services, Wichita, KS]). During the 2017 season, treatments were
the same as the previous year with additional stabilizer treatments of 3,4dimethyl pyrazole
phosphate (DMPP) at the suggested rate (DMPP, 0.2% w/w of N) and double this suggested rate
(DMPPx2, 0.4% w/w of N). Fertilizer was applied at Feekes growth stage 5 (GS5) at a rate of
112 kg ha-1 for the 2016 season and applied at the DLRS in the 2017 season in a single
application at a rate of 112 kg ha-1 at each Feekes growth stage of 4 (GS4), 6 (GS6), and 7
(GS7); all growth stages were determined using the Feekes scale (Large, 1954). Stabilizer
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treatments were applied based on both suggestions from both manufacture and published
literature (Weiske et al., 2001). Other cultural practices included application of 11 kg ha-1 S
fertilizers applied pre-plant in 2016 and 84 kg N ha-1 of 0-18-36 pre-plant in a soybean double
cropped system. Plants were harvested with a plot combine on May 30th, 2016 and harvested
June 15th, 2017 from a 0.31 m x 0.31 m area both years. In 2017, the majority of plots at harvest
were lodged, which was an estimated 80%, due to a severe storm that affected the research plots
during late March. Also in 2017 season, soils were collected periodically at one month and two
months intervals after GS7 application as well as at crop harvest date. The N content of plant and
soil were analyzed using dry chemical analyses through combustion and subsequent
measurement using a thermal conductivity detector (Vario El Cube CNS Analyzer [Elementar,
Ronkonkoma, NY, USA]).
3.2.2 Incubation study of the Red River alluvium soil
A separate incubation experiment was carried out in order to examine transformation of
fertilizer N after application. The soil used in the incubation study was a Red River alluvial
derived soil that is classified as a fine-silty mixed, superactive, hyperthermic Fluventic
Eutrudepts (Norwood series) similar to the soil used in 2017 at the DLRS. Soil properties are
given in Table 3.2. The soils were incubated in air tight plastic containers at 30o C using a
gravimetric soil moisture content of 200 g H2O kg-1 of soil, which were treated with CU,
U+DCD, U+DMPP, U+NBPT, U+NBPT+DCD, and U at the same aforementioned rates for the
stabilizers and 5 g N kg-1 of soil for the N rate. Selected samples were collected at 3, 6, 10, 15,
21, and 40 days of incubation. The samples were analyzed for ammonium (NH4+) and nitrate
(NO3-) using a 2 M KCl extract at a 5:1 solution to soil ratio extraction methodology (Mulvaney,
1996).
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Table 3.2. Selected soil physical and chemical characteristics of the Red River alluvial soil (Norwood series) used in
the incubation study.
Textural
pH
NO3--N
NH4+-N
Total N
Phosphorous
Potassium
Class†
------------------------------------------mg kg-1-----------------------------------------Norwood 7.43±0.13‡ 9.66±0.24
20.10±0.19 3374.56±332.32
52.12±8.17
120.75±21.91
Loam
† Soils textured based on the ‘feel’ method according to Thien (1979)
‡ Numbers following the ± indicate 95% confidence intervals

3.2.3 Statistical analysis and QA/QC parameters
Statistical determinations for data sets were carried out using an ANOVA simple factorial
design. The Genes Software package (Universidad Federal de Viçosa, Viçosa, Brasil) was used
to perform statistics for all applicable datasets (Cruz, 2016). In addition, calibrations for
laboratory analysis were run when a low or high standard sample deviated +/- 10% from the
previous calibration curve. Sample replications and continual calibration verification samples
were run on 2% and 5% of samples, respectively.
3.3 Results and discussion
3.3.1 Grain yield, harvest index, and nitrogen use efficiency
Grain yield (GY), harvest indices (HI), and N use efficiency (NUE) for the 2016 and
2017 seasons are given in Figures 3.1-3.3. The general trends for both 2016 and 2017 for GY and
NUE were similar. The 2017 season showed greater yield variation compared to the 2016 season
due to harsh tornado conditions. The NUE values for the 2017 season showed slightly lower
values compared to the 2016 season. However, again, the variation due to weather conditions
limited the ability to detect statistically significant differences during the 2017 season. The NUE
values have been shown to share a strong relationship to GY (Huggins and Pan, 1993), which
was the case for most treatments. The trend for HI was not related between the 2016 or the 2017
season. The trend of HI during 2017 for the treatments did show a similar one to GY, which may
also be a strong correlation (Zhang et al., 2008).
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Figure 3.1. Grain yields for the 2016 wheat season at the CRS (a) and the 2017 wheat season at the DLRS (b).

The treatments demonstrated a similar general trend for GY and NUE, especially in 2016.
All treatments were significantly greater than the control for both seasons. The CU dominant
treatments (CU, 50%CU-50%U, 25%CU-75%U) showed lower GYs and NUE values compared
to NS treatments (U+DCD, U+NBPT, AND U+DCD+NBPT) treatments for 2016 and 2017. The
NS treatments were greater than the CU treatment for GY and CU dominant treatments showed
low GY for the 2016 season, which suggested that CU was ineffective at supplying N to the
aboveground biomass. Moreover, the CU treatments also had the lowest NUE values compared
to other treatments (P < 0.05). The low GY and NUE values for CU were related to the slow
release mechanism of CU, which likely extended past the stage of active uptake by plants.
Previous studies showed that CU treatments applied earlier in the season increased NUE by 2259% (Chen et al., 2008). Moreover, GYs have also been shown to increase between 6.5 to 15%
higher using CU compared to U in northern China dryland wheat (Fan et al., 2004, Yang et al.,
2011). This suggests that in a subtropical region early application of CU may be especially
important to the GY and NUE in wheat production, especially in southern Louisiana.
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For 2017, N fertilizer application at GS7 (2.27 Mg ha-1) had higher yields compared to
GS4 (1.85 Mg ha-1) followed by GS6 (1.83 Mg ha-1) (Figure 3.1b). While there was a potential
effect of poor weather conditions in 2017, there could be a benefit to GS7 application of fertilizer
urea for grain yield. Previously, Blackshaw et al. (2004) showed that wheat yields were
increased by spring (later) application timing and decreased by the presence of weeds. On the
other hand, Alcoz et al. (1993) reported that N application at GS4 or GS6 increased yields, but N
application at GS10 was too late to be utilized by the plant. Within each application timing, there
were no statistically significant differences among EENF treatments.

Figure 3.2. Harvest indices for the 2016 wheat season at the CRS (a) and the 2017 wheat season at the DLRS (b).

Harvest indices did not differ significantly among fertilizer treatments for either 2016 or
2017. The average HI for the U+DCD treatment during 2016 was 28%, which was lower than
most other treatments (ranging from 33-40%), but large variations within treatments may have
minimized these differences. Large variation during the 2017 year, due to weather, led to no
significant differences for HI. Zeidan and El Kramany (2001) also found minimal effects on
harvest indices between organic manure, inorganic fertilizer, and coated fertilizers for a wheat
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study in Egypt. Earlier research examined relationships between HI and GY and found a
moderately strong correlation (Donald and Hamblin, 1976, Zhang et al., 2008), but no
relationship between HI and EENFs have been reported.

Figure 3.3. The nitrogen use efficiencies for the 2016 wheat season at the CRS (a) and the 2017 wheat season at the
DLRS (b).

3.3.2 Soil inorganic and total N status
Soil N contents for 2016 and 2017 are given in Tables 3.3-3.5. The differences between
NH4+ and NO3- soil concentrations were not apparent from soils collected at harvest in 2016
wheat. Moreover, the control showed comparable NO3- contents among all treatments.
Ammonium concentrations were slightly higher for the 2016 season, but not significantly
different, compared to U and higher than N stabilizer (NS) treatments such as U+DCD and
U+DCD+NBPT (P>0.05). Also, the inorganic N concentrations in 2017 harvest were not
significantly different for the various treatments. Furthermore, differences in inorganic N
concentration at harvest were not different based on application timing. These differences may
have been due to the poor weather conditions in 2017 that did not allow for optimal plant N
uptake and left residual inorganic N at harvest. Considerable quantities of N are left over and
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contribute to carryover N (López-Bellido et al., 2005). Moreover, these results suggested that
soil inorganic N contents needed to be determined before the time of harvest in order to detect
differences.
Table 3.3. The concentration of ammonium, nitrate, and total N in the soil collected after harvest at the CRS during
the 2016 wheat season.
50%CU25%CUU+NBPT
CHK
CU
U+DCD
U+NBPT
U
50%U
75%U
+DCD
-1
----------------------------------------------------mg N kg soil---------------------------------------------------NH4+-N
-

NO3 -N

3.7ns†

3.8ns

4.0ns

4.8ns

4.2ns

3.8ns

3.7ns

4.3ns

5.3ns

5.7ns

4.0ns

5.3ns

5.6ns

4.1ns

4.1ns

4.7ns

Total N§
1515.6ab
1489.0ab
1449.9b
1451.5b
1444.3b
1602.6a
1422.1b‡
† ns: indicates non-significant differences in rows using Tukey’s LSD comparison (P>0.05)
‡ Letter designations indicate significance in the row using Tukey’s LSD comparison (P < 0.05)
§ Total N is defined as total inorganic and organic N determined by dry combustion

1512.1ab

Total N contents in 2016 and 2017 at harvest showed comparable trends (Tables 3.4-3.5).
All treatments showed higher total N contents compared to the control. In general, the trend for
total N contents increased in the order from EENFs>U>CHK treatments. In 2016 and 2017, the
U+NBPT+DCD treatment showed the highest total N content at harvest, followed by CU
treatments such as CU or 50%CU-50% U. Total N contents were found not different or slightly
greater for EENF treatments compared to fertilizer only treatments (Liu et al., 2013). Total N
contents in the soil were correlated with higher yields (López-Bellido et al., 2005), which was
not observed in our study for either year. Application timing showed no significant differences
among EENF treatments for total N contents. Our results for application timing also agree with
others who found no significant differences between different timings of N fertilization (Alcoz et
al., 1993, Eck and Jones, 1992). These results suggest N status at the end of the season may not
be a good indicator of N dynamics for EENF treatments.
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Table 3.4. The concentration of total N in soils collected at harvest for the 2017 wheat season at the DLRS from
fertilizer applications at different growth stages.
Treatments
GS4
GS6
GS7
------------------------------------------mg N kg -1 soil-----------------------------------------CHK
1826.1b
1825.3b
1856.4b†
CU
2044.8a
1965.8a
2056.0a
50%CU-50%U
2144.8a
1978.9a
2176.8a
25%CU-75%U
1930.7a
1959.6a
1953.7a
DMPP
2040.7a
2061.4a
1977.0a
DMPPx2
2096.6a
2041.9a
2017.0a
U+DCD
2032.5a
2132.5a
2057.0a
U+NBPT
1947.5a
1911.0a
1940.7a
U+NBPT+DCD
2124.3a
2062.6a
2021.0a
U
1907.1ab
1997.5a
1928.7ab
† Letter designations indicate significance in the column using Tukey’s LSD comparison (P < 0.05)

Inorganic N collected in 2017 is presented in Table 3.5. Statistically significant
differences existed in the NH4+ concentrations when examined by treatments inside of
application timing and date for the field study. For GS4, no statistically significant differences
existed for samples collected on day 87 or 137 after fertilization, but did show differences at day
57. The GS6 application, however, showed statistically significant differences based on samples
collected from day 42, but neither for day 72 nor day 122 after fertilization of
NH4+ concentrations. The GS7 application showed statistically significant differences for day 28
and 58 but not for samples collected 108 days after fertilization. These treatment interactions
between date and fertilizer application were non-additive and did not show consistent treatment
differences based on application timing and date of sample collection. However, the differences
between treatments existed until around 72 days for all application timings. During this 6-10
week time period, the NS treatments tended to be greater compared to CU treatments for the
field study.
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Table 3.5. The concentration of ammonium and nitrate in the soils collected during the 2017 wheat season at the
DLRS from fertilizer applications at different growth stages.
GS4
GS6
GS7
Early
DAF†
Treatments

Mid

Harvest

Early

Mid

Harvest

Early

Mid

Harvest

57.0
87.0
72.00 122.00‡
28.00
58.00 108.00‡
137.0‡ 42.00
-----------------------------------------NH4+-N (mg kg-1)-----------------------------------------

CU

3.8b§
4.5b

50%CU-50%U

3.6b

9.2ns

10.7ns

3.3b

19.5a

12.1ns

7.3cd

15.1ab

14.5ns

25%CU-75%U

5.8b

13.0ns

14.9ns

13.4ab

9.4ab

9.0ns

59.7a

15.9ab

14.1ns

DMPP

2.9b

12.6ns

13.0ns

19.4ab

8.0ab

13.0ns

8.9bcd

10.3b

10.5ns

DMPPx2

6.2b

5.9ns

14.8ns

15.0b

8.4ab

14.7ns

10.8bcd

18.1ab

9.1ns

CHK

6.4ns ¶

7.0ns

5.0b

6.5b

10.1ns

12.1bcd

8.8b

13.1ns

7.8ns

8.5ns

5.0b

12.0ab

12.1ns

23.7bc

8.9b

8.3ns

U+DCD

6.9b

8.4ns

10.6ns

2.6b

19.7a

10.8ns

19.5bcd

28.1a

13.2ns

U+NBPT

9.8b

6.4ns

12.8ns

22.8a

7.0ab

10.3ns

26.1b

6.8b

12.9ns

U+NBPT+DCD

17.1a

16.5ns

9.8ns

6.5ab

9.4ab

13.1ns

5.0d

32.1a

10.5ns

U

13.2ab

11.4ns

10.5ns

5.8ab

9.5ab

12.7ns

21.3bcd

14.4ab

10.1ns

-----------------------------------------NO3--N (mg kg-1)----------------------------------------CHK

24.1ns

18.2ns

26.7ns

17.9b

17.1ns

28.1ns

18.5b

17.7c

20.4ns

CU

18.1ns

19.4ns

30.6ns

17.6b

23.7ns

31.9ns

17.3b

23.8b

34.1ns

50%CU-50%U

17.8ns

22.4ns

29.9ns

19.3b

16.2ns

27.9ns

16.7b

31.6ab

29.6ns

25%CU-75%U

18.2ns

18.5ns

32.5ns

16.7b

25.9ns

33.7ns

31.7ab

27.5ab

28.2ns

DMPP

20.3ns

19.6ns

39.4ns

26.9a

22.3ns

21.3ns

29.0ab

36.7ab

30.9ns

DMPPx2

17.3ns

17.6ns

33.6ns

22.7ab

22.2ns

29.9ns

20.0b

24.9b

32.2ns

U+DCD

18.8ns

18.7ns

25.3ns

16.9b

22.4ns

28.3ns

30.3ab

48.0a

30.3ns

U+NBPT

18.6ns

23.3ns

37.8ns

36.9a

22.4ns

30.5ns

36.0ab

27.6ab

33.8ns

U+NBPT+DCD

20.2ns

22.0ns

36.8ns

22.2ab

24.9ns

29.8ns

33.6ab

24.0b

37.3ns

U
18.1ns
18.0ns 32.1ns 25.5ab 22.1ns 20.7ns
47.9a
25.6b
† DAF: days after fertilization
‡ Indicates time of harvest for respective application timing
§ Letter designations indicate significance in the column using Tukey’s LSD comparison (P < 0.05)
¶ ns: indicates non-significant differences in columns using Tukey’s LSD comparison (P>0.05)

21.9ns

In 2017, NO3- concentrations were statistically significantly different based on fertilizer
timing inside of sample collection. Soil NO3- at the GS7 fertilizer application was statistically
significantly higher at day 28 and 58 compared to the GS4 and GS6 application. Treatment
effects were statistically significantly different for NO3--N at most fertilization times before 60
days. In general, NO3- concentrations for stabilizer treatments increased after 60 days by ~5-45%
and suggested the inhibition of nitrification during this period. No treatment differences in soil
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inorganic content after 6-8 weeks were found by other researchers (Alcoz et al., 1993, Cahill et
al., 2010, Golden et al., 2011, Miransari and Mackenzie, 2011, Riley et al., 2001, Westerman et
al., 1994). These studies also showed increases in NO3- concentrations for U and NS treatments
between 10-50% with a moderate correlation (> ~0.6) to N Uptake (Alcoz et al., 1993, Golden et
al., 2011, López-Bellido et al., 2005).
3.3.3 Incubation study to determine early in-season inorganic N status
A similar Red River alluvial soil used for field trial in 2017 was used for a 40-day
incubation study to explore N transformation dynamics following N fertilizer application. The
results for the incubation study are given in Figures 3.4-3.5. In general, field and incubation
studies showed opposing trends for coated urea treatments. The concentration of inorganic N in
CU treatments tended to be greater at days 21 and 40 for the incubation study, while days 28 and
42 for the field study showed treatments containing CU were slightly lower compared to other
treatments. Direct comparisons were difficult for the incubation and field studies because the
field studies contained plants. However, treatment comparisons for the two study types
demonstrated that the CU treatments in the incubation study showed a predictable, consistent
slow release of inorganic N. This is demonstrated by the steady rate of increase in NH4+ and
NO3- compared to earlier sampling times and compared to other treatments after the day 15
sampling. An incubation study that examined CU treatments compared to urea (U) and UAN
showed that maximum release of urea to inorganic N (53-77%) occurred between 4-6 weeks
after application (Cahill et al., 2010). However, the same CU treatments in an uncontrolled study
with plants had the lowest concentrations for inorganic N contents.
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Figure 3.4. The concentration of ammonium (a) and nitrate (b) for the Red River alluvium derived Norwood series
soil.

The effect of sampling day on the incubation study on the various treatments for NH4+
concentrations were significantly greater than the control. The treatments were lower at the day
40 sampling time for all treatments compared to earlier sampling times. Also, the differences
between treatments were not significant, except for treatments compared to the control. In
general, the CU treatment had the lowest NH4+ concentrations, especially for earlier sampling
dates, likely due to the slow N release for the CU product compared to the inhibitor properties of
other treatments. This treatment trend has been observed in other incubation studies at dates
before about 4-6 weeks (Blaylock et al., 2004, Cahill et al., 2010, Golden et al., 2011).
The trends for NO3- varied throughout the incubation study phase. The concentrations for
most treatments at day 15 were among the highest, which suggested an increase in available
NO3-. After this collection day, the concentrations decreased at day 21 for all treatments. This
trend suggested a slight immobilization of NO3- between days 15 to 21, followed by a net
increase in either mineralization or nitrification. The CU treatments showed the greatest increase
from day 21 to 40. Soil NO3- was normally higher for the urea treatments for earlier collection
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times and coated urea for later ones. This increase in NO3- from days 21 to 40 corresponded to a
slight decrease for non-CU treatments during the same time period for NH4+. An inverse trend
for NH4+ and NO3- has also been observed between weeks 4-6 (Cahill et al., 2010).

Figure 3.5. The ratio of ammonium to nitrate for the Red River alluvium derived Norwood series soil.

Examination of the ratio of NH4+ to NO3- is given in Figure 3.5. The high initial
concentrations of NH4+ for urea (during the first 10 days) corresponds well to other research
(Cahill et al., 2010, Golden et al., 2011) since the urea is available to be mineralized into NH4+
and NO3- forms quicker because it is readily available for chemical transformations. The ratio of
NH4+ to NO3- may be used to analyze the rate of release for the stabilizer treatments (DMPP,
UD, UN, and UND) compared to the CRF treatment (CU) and the urea treatment. The stabilizer
treatments generally showed higher NH4+ to NO3- ratios until the day 15 sampling time. At day
21, the U+DCD+NBPT treatment showed the greatest ratio among all treatments. After this
sample collection, the CU treatment had a ratio that was not statistically significantly different
compared to the stabilizer treatments. Prior to day 21, the CU treatment had the lowest ratio
among all treatments other than the control. Moreover, the control at all collected times had the
lowest ratios compared to the other treatments. The general trend for ratios was lowest at the day
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40 collection, when NH4+ concentrations were at their lowest levels. The trend of the ratios
suggested that the CU treatment more consistently released NH4+ compared to the stabilizer
treatments. Moreover, the treatment differences for the ratios were lessened at the later collection
times; specifically days 21 and 40, which corresponds to the decrease in NH4+ and increase in
NO3- that would minimize the ratio of NH4+ to NO3-.
3.4 Conclusion
Grain yield in 2016 suggested that the CU treatment was not effective since it was
statistically significantly lower than other treatments. Grain yields in 2017 were not different for
any treatments, but did lead to higher yields for fertilizer application time at GS7 which was
~25% higher than the GS4 and GS6 application. Nitrogen use efficiency during the 2016 season
was low for CU, like GY, compared to other treatments. Harvest indices were not statistically
significant for any treatments during 2016 and 2017, and did not differ based on application time
during 2017. Treatment differences of soil inorganic N for 2016 at harvest were not different,
while total N for 2016 and 2017 generally showed the U+DCD+NBPT treatment to have the
greatest residual total N content. The Red River alluvial derived soil in general showed higher
inorganic N concentrations for the CU treatment for the incubation study; while the field study
showed CU treatments had the lower concentrations at later dates. Treatment differences of soil
inorganic N contents at the various application times for 2017 were significant within
approximately 40-60 days of fertilization, but were non-additive and thus did not show consistent
differences among treatments. The incubation study showed that NH4+ concentrations decreased
around day 40, and were around similar concentrations from 3-21 days. The NO3- concentration
showed peak concentrations of NO3- around 15 days and then decreased at day 21, which
suggested immobilization being the dominant process. Mineralization and/or nitrification then
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increased NO3- forms while simultaneously decreasing NH4+ forms from day 21 to day 40. The
ratio of NH4+ to NO3- was highest for the stabilizer treatments (NS) until the day 15 sampling
time, when the slow release nature yielded a ratio for the CU treatment that was comparable to
the NS treatments. Overall, EENFs did not increase agronomic parameters and did not show
predictable in-season inorganic N contents for the field study. The EENF treatments in the
incubation study did show, however, controlled release mechanisms for available NH4+ and NO3soil concentrations and their ratios.
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